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"
TAL DEPRAVITY, GOD'S EFFECTUAL CALL, PARTICULAR then there is no election before
the foundation of the world.
REDEMPTION AND ETERNAL SECURITY

"I

SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. Who is i s hardtufule?
means worship with instrumental
We would be happy to know music accompanying odes.
too. The letters from him bear (Strong, Thayer, Liddell a n d
the same postmark of a town Scott, Bagster, and others.)
nearly 200 miles distant from
4. Please print the "five points
Ashland, Kentucky (but in Ky.) of
Calvinism" and explain why
Sherlock Holmes and Dick
these fundamental teachings come
Tracy have been assigned to the under
the name of John Calvin
case, and as soon as they come when
these teachings are from
up with his identity, we'll be the
Bible.
happy to tell you more about the
The
five points are:
fellow who evidently is "hardtu(1) Total Depravity
fule."
(2) Unconditional ElectiOn
• 2. A certain Campbellite (3) Limited Atonement
preacher says that the "church (4) Irresistable Grace
of Christ" is the only true church, (5) Preservation, or perseverand that all others are man- ance of the saints.
made. What about this?
We care nothing for the name
I will give him $25.00 if he can "Calvinism," except to distinshow me from history that there guish ourselves by a term wherewas a church of his kind before by our position as to these truths
the days of Alexander Campbell. may be clearly and unmistakably
Anyone can ape the Lord's known. The term "Calvinism"
church, but Campbellite aping was applied to these five points
began only last century. Send of truth because of Calvin's outhim a copy of Campbell's article standing presentation of them.
on Baptist history, which we The term became more and more
have in tract form.
prominent after the day of Ar3. This Campbellite preacher minius who opposed these truths.
uses Ephesians 5:19 to prove that Those who followed after Arthere is to be singing only in.the minius' theories, were called
church, and he says that no- "Arminians;" those who stood
where in the New Testament can true to these Biblical truths,
anyone find instrumental music were termed "Calvinists."
in the church. How would you
5. Is it scriptural for women
answer?
to preach.
Point out to him that the word
No. Read I Cor. 14:34, 35, and
in Ephesians .
5:19 for psalms I Tim. 2:1-15.

By BOB L. ROSS
Well, that is just a perversion
is to s,'
of the meaning of the phrase,
0;
foundation
before
the
him
"According as he hath chosen us in
trine" Cr'
as anyone with spiritual discernthe World, that we should be holy and without blame before ment can easily see. The apostle
lepraviti
"n1 in love."—Ephesians 1:4.
refers to Christ here as the "head
Rere is another passage dealing with God's eternal election of of the elect remnant." We are
age is to.
t,„!,People. You will notice at a mere glance at this passage, certain chosen "in Christ" as our federal
• to re
Which refute the heresy of Arminianism.
im. 4:3).
representative who acted for us
in our behalf. Everything that
nded Is •<1.,`1001 did the •choosing, not man.
This holiness and blamelessness Jesus did upon the earth and is
Mee into ' 'e Mod) hath chosen us."
is "in Christ," according to elec- doing in Heaven now, He did and
should
choice was made "be- tion, not in the flesh of the does as the representative of the
odicallY
the foundation of the world,"
elect.
elect of god. Every man born
,aw of t
t at some later date.
Some who oppose the doctrine naturally into the world is "in
might •"'
s, and ' the9°d chose His people to make of election try to pervert this Adam" by federal representation
know ' ,hl holy, not because He fore- passage by making a play upon (Romans 5:12-21). Every man
i; that they were or would be the phrase "in Christ." They say chosen of. God before the founThe
he youth a„'_,Y--"that we should be holy that a man only gets into Christ dation of the world was chosen
Without blame before Him by faith, and since no one existed "in Christ" as his federal repf moral
love.>,
before the foundation of the resentative.
oupled "
n that
1. The Vir'
id taught
e is ta
nd ch '
deling
s is pl''
nental
II. He has Entered Into Heaven
III. He Is Within The Veil
By I. M. HALDEMAN
cometh unto the Father but by
that den!'
As Our Forerunner
As Our High Priest
me."
id colle y tiro. Haldeman was pastor of the First Baptist Church of New
He does not wait for us to
fly the .
The office of the High Priest
°rk City for almost fifty years.
A forerunner is one who goes
ask. He knows our wants and
et by
was
three-fold.
je Rebrews 6:20: "Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even before—a pledge that others are
and p
1. To present the people be- advocates them even before we
coming and that the others will
know or can express them. Take
sus, made an high priest forever after the order of Melchisedec." be like
led as
fore
God free of judgment.
Him.
No
believer, since
Peter's
case. He wanted faith, and
Three lines of thought are here presented:
yalists.
This
is
the
work
of
Jesus
now.
the resurrection and ascension of
did not know it, but the Lord
Jesus Christ has entered within the veil.
it of as '
Christ, has entered Heaven in He is there to present us, as knew
and prayed for him that his
Ire has entered there as our forerunner.
y. It
bodily form. Those who die, de- it is written, "faultless before faith might not
‘,).• As our High Priest.
fail. So with us;
tional
the
presence of His glory with
part in spirit to be with the
Let us look at the first proposition.
blessings come to us and we wonknoW
Lord, and are blessed; but they exceeding joy" (Jude 24).
der. We need not; up there within
n up!
2. To intercede.
work into the form of cherubim. rest in union with His Person—
Jesus Christ Has Entered
the veil is One who loves us,
aers -Not for aliens, but for the who has walked through
The inner place represented His very body unmanifested to the
Within The Veil
all the
pays
Father or in the glory. They are commonwealth of Israel. So Jesus way
within it, the throne of God.
of trial in which we go,
s,:rale
tion to
called asleep in Jesus, because intercedes not for the world, but
language carries us back
the types. In the wilderness • Once a year the High Priest, their bodies are folded away in for the household of faith, the knows our needs; feels for us;
e main
can even yet drop the sympawith
the blood of a victim, en- death, and themselves are
s to b
;Lel had a tabernacle as their
not Sons of God, the divine family: thizing tear, and in the power of
tered
there,
and
this
was
typical
any g
in the activities of the kingdom. intercedes for us not as rebels, His redemption-merit,
4
.
11,11ring center for worship. This
advocates
doctrine' lii"-Iltacle was an oblong, box- of a man entering into Heaven Their manifestation and glory but as children who sometimes our
cause, and sees that angelinto the presence of God. In ful- will take place at the
de.
coming of err through the weakness of the messengers come freighted from
Wooden construction, about fillment of this type, Jesus our
the Lord, when their bodies will flesh. He says unto the Father, celestial
jeet in length, some fifteen
heights, to help and
Lord, after His resurrection, en- be raised and united
to their "they are thy children; I come to bless us.
n;igh and broad, covered with tered into Heaven. So said the
spirits. Until that time Jesus plead for them as such; forgive
di„7!'ns of skins. The affair was
When the High Priest entered
d into two parts. One part, angels to the sorrowing disciples Christ is in Heaven, the witness them, for when I died, I died to
OTIS the
who
watched
Him
ascend.
So said and pledge to the Father on their cancel all their
within
the veil, the people waitoth outer, called the Holy, the
guilt and make
ed outside for his return; then,
tooer, the inner part, called the Stephen when he cried out in the behalf, saying, "Behold in me, them thine."
Sanhedrin, that he saw Heaven
having confessed the sin upon
Thus, God looks' on them the- head of the live goat, the
th 401Y. Between the two hung opening and Jesus standing at Father, the first sheaf of the
harvest
of
the
great
resurrection;
line veil, made of fine-twined the right hand of
(Continued on page five)
God. So says as I am they will be when I de- through the intercession, as a
`,
11 blue, purple and scarlet,
Father and not as a judge.
Jesus
,Himself,
speaking
to
John
"r'ted together with needle
scend to receive thy church unto
3. To advocate claims.
in Patmos. The great truth for myself."
us, then, to hold is, that Jesus
It was through the priest that
"GOAT DONE ET UP
Christ, a real man, in bones and
Beholding Him, therefore, as a Israel presented their worship
flesh, is in the Heaven of heav- glorified man, in the full splen- to the Lord and sought His blessWHERE
HE'S GWINE"
CAN HELP GAIN ens, on the throne of the
most dor of the divine presence, we ing. So, through Jesus Christ
SUBS" AT NO COST excellent 'glory, robed in the
The Bible is the only book
must ascend our prayers and our
may read our magnificent future, worship.
which
shekinah
tells man his origin and
light,
and
waiting
until
Through
Him,
within
thWe Wish that every reader of
His enemies be made His foot- for "when he shall appear we the veil, we must present our his destiny, whether Heaven or
e
send
the
tlaro XAMINER would
shall be like him" (I John 3:2).
heart's desire. He says, "No man Hell. It is of utmost importance
e and address of every Bap- stool.
for man to know his eternal desosw
li ,
411d every Christian that he 11M1.0iNIS.04111111100.6•11.04=1111.0411111W041=11004111111111111•04111111.0.111111.0411111.041=11.041111111111.04111.1.0.11M0.041•11.00=001MINKCI
X tiny before he closes his eyes in
sIspb,s," knows. We are always
death.
e-1g to enlarge our mailing
list
A crated goat was picked up at
ti4 and one of our most effeca railway station. A Negro was
lbethOdS
is by sending samin charge of the baggage car. A
mpe,,enpies. And we send samtag, indicating the goat's destina44;,' Lo every person whose name
.emo.o.aloommwo•amoso
comoKrams.oims011.11.041M10.0411M•011111WO•MMA)4=1,o4meqrame.oinis0 tion, was attached to the crate.
address comes to hand.
As the train moved swiftly along,
ean never tire us by sendthe Negro looked for the tag, and
5b5 names. Many have become
saw that it was gone. Only the
thi.,"eribers to the EXAMINER
string, to which the tag had been
cob,
—11g1-1 the means of a sample
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
attached, remained. With a look
$1.50
Won't you please send us
puzzlement on his face, the
of
$3.00
ore riarnes? Do it often; we are
(Read Revelation 20)
picnic. I am satisfied that most usual person."
Negro exclaimed in his unique
to too glad to send the paper
everyone
w
h
o
will
be
in
the
As I say, beloved, it looks like
If you will study it carefully,
iptists
Others.
world then will look upon the it will be just one grand Sunday, dialect, "Dis 'ere goat has done et
you will notice that most of the
ir Fou '
gwine!"
Anti-Christ as a God-send, when School picnic that the world is up where he's
iry. It • th„
Let Me suggest that you send book of Revelation has to do with he
That goat reminds us of those
takes
over
to
control
the
going to enjoy, and for about 31/2 who reject the Word of God
lyj riarnes of Baptists (especial- the tribulation period. In fact, ben, &Via
"d Christians. It is little ginning with the fourth chapter world. I am sure that the ma- years it continues as such until which tells man of his eternal
)ublishecl
jority of people will say, "What the Anti-Christ gets his complete
*6',t0 send the names of those and running through the nine• appeal's
fools we have been to remain power. When he gets his complete destination, and warns him to
belong
Ashl".
tot;
i,
chapter,
practically
tenth
all
of
flee from the wrath to come!
of
to groups that are
th;,."S' heretical. But if you think the book of Revelation has to aloof from one another and to power, and when he comes to the Said an outspoken champion of'
F Lexirig
try to have various nations, when place that he really has dominion
to
an individual who belongs do with the tribulation period.
modernism toward the close of
)f this
we might have all gotten togeth- over the world, it is then that
Qeh",,1-1. heretical group might be reThe Word of God reveals that
his earthly life, "Modernism has
th,71`ie to the truth, then send during this tribulation period the er politically, internationally, re- he manifests his true nature. He taken the Bible away from the
sh;1,harne and address, and we people of this world will actually ligiously, and in every other phase then reveals his blood-thirsty dis- people and has given them nothsend the person a sample experience, virtually, a literal and activity of life." I am sure position, and the Word of God ing to take its place! The situathat the majority of people will tells us that this world is bathed
praying that God will lead Hell right here on this earth.
tion is serious!" Nothing can take
IMO
say,
"We've been fools by not literally with blood for 3/
,
ce" her to the light.
1
2 years. the place of God's eternal, inerWhen
the
tribulation
period
bewe
Ere,, shall be looking for names gins, it appears that it will be getting together long ago under
I am satisfied that there will rent Word!
)CKY
—W. B. Knight
nothing short of a Sunday School one individual such as this un(Continued on page two)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Within The Veil
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You

will see god's lime-card if you carefully read the Bible.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER the mountains quake at His presBOB L. ROSS—Editor-In-Chief ence and how Jesus walked on

"Examiner
"e6itortals

the water, and you will come
back to this fact, that He is sovereign over nature.
'PUBLISHED WEEKLY
On that memorable day when
taxes were due and Simon Peter
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
(Domestic and Foreign)
had no money with which to pay,
One year in advance
50c the Word of God says that Jesus
told him to go down to the stream
Send Remittance to Ashland, Ky.
and in the first fish that he took
BY BOB L. ROSS
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- up he
would find a coin with
TUCKY, where communications should be
which
to
pay
his taxes. Beloved,
Cent for publication.
gether in one place. Can they do it? Well,
BROTHER GILPIN'S TRACT
He is sovereign over the fish.
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
have asserted as much; but where is the
I tell you, beloved, God is a
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
READY
ON ELECTION
ture
that teaches that the church is to el
under the act of March 3, 1879.
God of absolute sovereignty, and
Brother Gilpin's sermon, "The Bible Doctrine gather in one place? They have thus far fall
Paid circulation in every state and many when we come to this twentieth
foreign countries.
chapter of Revelation, we see of Election," has been put into tract form, and produce it; just as the Campbellites have fail
is now ready for mailing. This is not the message produce the passage which says to have the
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration Him sovereign over the Devil.
unless renewed or special arrangements are
on "Election and Missions," which recently ap- Supper every Lord's Day. I would appreC
Many
people
have
in
mind
that
write
made for their continuation.
the Devil is going to rule and peared in the EXAMINER, but is a sermon pub- if the next anti-division brother who
article or who writes us a letter would rofet
lished
some
ago.
months
It
is
only
now
free
the
reign in Hell. That comes from
to the Scripture which says that the ch
"Paradise Lost;" it does article that we have on the subject of election.
"The Book Of Revelation" Milton's
always to gather in one place for services.
not come from the Bible. It comes
If you can use copies of this wonderful sermon
)3y c
from man; it doesn't come from on this glorious truth, then we shall be happy to
00011.000•01111
(Continued from page one)
God. Beloved, when the Devil supply you with them. Please do not order too
be a number of people who will goes to Hell, he will
CAMPBELL'S ARTICLE IN „T° tak
go there to many; that is, please do not order a number which
be saved during that hellish, un- be punished himself,
ent a
and not to you cannot readily use. It is not good that tracts
TRACT FORM
godly reign of terror. However, punish others.
Illeh I,
He will go there lie around and not be distributed.
I believe that everyone who is just the same as
The article on Baptist history by Mr. Ale, eons(
any sinner will
saved will go to Heaven as a mar- —to receive the
der Campbell, which we recently publishe • Peritir
punishment for
**01114,10000611
tyr, because when he is saved, his ill deeds. I tell
the EXAMINER, is being put in tract, ght Per
you, beloved,
he will naturally oppose the God is sovereign
for further distribution.
ThIS article IS '
THE TASK BEFORE THE
over the Devil.
orrnust
nle
Anti-Christ, and if he opposes the
excellent presentation of the truth as to.
Someone might ask, "If God is
ANTI-DIVISIONE
RS
nding
anti-Christ, he will lose his life. sovereign over
perpetuity of Baptist churches. And it is esPe°1
the Devil, why
Evehtually, beloved, the period doesn't He
Since the anti-division brethren have so vio- valuable due to fact that it was written bY
Ine t
put the Devil out of
of the Anti-Christ comes to a the world? Why
Ilreh, a.
doesn't He lock lently denounced the practice of dividing into who was an outstanding historian and the
hat are
close. The tribulation period of him up? If God
is sovereign, why classes or groups for various purposes, it befalls der of another denomination.
seven years ultimately comes to does He allow
The article should cause the Campbelli
him to run rough- them to show from God's Word what is the corll
an end, and as we begin the study shod over the
saints of God?" rect method of gathering together for services. lot of headaches, as well as teach many f riot
of this chapter, we find what God's Word gives
4̀,
0ther
the
Baptist
brethren
clear
as
to
history.
truth
are continually calling for Scrip- folk
us the answer: These
118
takes place at the end of the
"Even so, Father: for so it tural ground for dividing. Well, we have given for a supply of these tracts; and remember, 0, were
tribulation period.
seemed good in thy sight." — it to them. Now, I wish to call on them to give printing and postage bill for us is rather b
I had
us Scriptural ground for always gathering to- so do what you can to defer these expenses, P old
Luke 10:21.
THE REIGN OF THE REThe same is true concerning
Pale
DEEMER.
death, for God's Word says that
e
The Word of God says that the rule and reign with Christ a
"And I saw an angel come down from every death brings honor and people of the United States in
,
heaven, having the key of the bottomfirst
r
sand
years.
the
This
days
is
were
one
when
Hell
the
going
Devil
coming
for
we
to
is
glory
to
God,
and
that
lee
God
of
has
less pit and a great chain in his hand.
rection.
of
the
out
thousand
depression.
where
That
years.
is
We
all
And he laid hold on the dragon, that old a secret purpose behind it all.
ation.
serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan,
thanked the Lord for the privilege we get the word "millennium."
The Word of God says
and bound him a thousand years, And The same is true concerning war
,
)
,:
141r an
cast him into the bottomless pit, and and strikes and all the difficul- of selling scrap-iron to those Japs. It is the expression for "a thou- there is a resurrection a (
shut him up, and set a seal upon him,
that he should deceive the nations no ties of this life. God permits them It was true that we had a non- sand years." Some folk who don't beginning of the tribulatio
aV8 ae
more, till the thousand years should be to come because He is a sovereign aggression pact with China and believe in the millennium say that nod and at
the end of the tri Ft8n.
fulfilled: and after that he must be
God, and in the end it will all that we had promised to come to we don't find the word "millen- tion period, and I take it, bel°
loosed a little season."—Rev. 20:1-3.
the defense of China should any nium" in the Bible. That is right, that God puts both of theSe,,,L
Notice that _Heaven controls bring glory to Almighty God.
nation arise in opposition to her, beloved, we don't. Neither do we gether and calls it the first
Sometimes
God
lets
the
Devil
Hell. The Scriptures say that an
but we forgot all about that; it find the word "trinity" in the rection. Thank God, there
angel came down from Heaven, run rough-shod over us until we
was helping us to get out of the Bible, but we certainly find the resurrection day coming.
are
almost
crushed
beneath
the
who had the key to the bottomdepression.
trinity itself in the Bible.
I think today of the indisri ,
less pit, and laid hold upon the dust. He does it, beloved, because
es
On the day when Jesus Christ on the battlefield who maY
Will you believe me, beloved,
old dragon, or the Devil, and He has a secret purpose best
Gocit
it'
baptized,
Holy
was
Himself
the
known
to
Himself
that
that
the
when
attack
came
He
is
on
been blown to bits. Maybe, ,,„
bound him for a thousand years.
This would indicate that those working out in your life and in Pearl Harbor and a boy was Spirit lighted upon Him in the comrades couldn't find enOU8oWd 11
who go to Hell, go there through mine. Beloved, He is letting the wounded, that they took him to form of a dove, and the Father his body to even bury hini.
..se
0
is there going to be a re$0 h
the direct action of Heaven it- Devil remain here in the world, the hospital and started to remove spoke from Heaven, saying
Son,
beloved
is
in
my
"This
but
remember
this, in allowing some scrap-iron from his body.
self.
tion with that body bloW13 orshA.nt
pleased."—Mt.
am
well
pieces? I don't know, 1001 b 113
I would remind you that there him to remain here, God is sov- When they did so, a screwdriver whom I
was removed, which had "Singer 3:17.
is a personal Devil here within ereign concerning him.
but I serve a God who 15 lit of
Beloved, you have the Trinity enough to pick
You will notice that the Devil Sewing Machine Co." stamped
this world today. Too many
up the fra'7so„
right here: the Father, Son and of that body
times we •forget about him, has been deceiving the nations, in the corner of it.
and put it togp•itis'aY
Yes, we got our scrap-iron Holy Spirit. The word "trinity" and bring it out for a rest'
though we rub elbows and brush for Revelation 20:3 says that the
shoulders with him, though we angel "shut him up, and set a back, all right! I cite this in- is not mentioned, but the Trinity tion.
see his work on every hand, and seal upon him, that he should stance in order to say this, that itself is within the Bible.
When I was in the citYis rern
Likewise, the word "millenail1tR
though he goes to church more deceive the nations no more." Be- the Devil has been in the busiGuanajuato,
in Mexico, _d4 ci.; 0
Bible,
in
nium"
the
found
isn't
religiously and more regularly loved, he has been doing a mighty ness of deceiving the nations of
Wel
March,
I
the
cvith
went
out
to
than most of us; in spite of that good job of deceiving,the nations, the world all t h e days down but we certainly have the mil- tery and I saw those indiviis er ha
it
Here
Bible.
lennium
the
in
too.
I
am
satisfied
that the ma- through time. He deceived the
fact, beloved, we forget about
who had died through the rdhe
him. Though there is a personal jority of the nations in the world United States in this instance, speaks about one thousand years whose families were too IA°fte ,
1 41.1s1
withDevil
no
there
which
will
in
have
fallen
as
result
of
the
deDevil here .within this world toand he will continue to do so_
keep on paying burial relltrotielegave
world.
the
in
ceptions
that the Devil has until the angel locks him up and
day, thanks be unto God, there
them. Their bodies had 1:/ty c;i 1\1.
is a day coming when the Devil brought to pass.
puts him in Hell.
II
taken out of the graves and
4414 (
When
I
read
the
pages
of
hisis going to be arrested.
oleums in order to make
Our text tells us that some, 1-11
THE
RESURRECTION
OF
THE
tory
—
when I read particularly
Beloved, God is a sovereign
001
day the Devil is going to be RIGHTEOUS SHALL PRECEDE to bury others. I saw those t4'
the
Old
Testament,
I
can
see
how
off
God. Every time that I preach,
sands of bones that were std
locked up for a thousand years. THE MILLENNIUM.
the
Devil
has
worked
so
far
as
I try to emphasize the fact that
up—skulls, leg bones, arm
In other words, God is going to
"And I saw thrones, and they sat upon
God is a God of sovereignty, and the nations of the world are be the policeman, and the Devil them,
and judgment was given unto them: vertebrae — the flesh gone ,
Revelation 20 gives to us a mar- concerned. In the book of Daniel is going to jail. It says that they and I saw the souls of them that were them, and I thought,
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and
velous illustration of the sover- we read concerning those four are going to put the "bracelets" for
the word of God, and which had not the world could anybodY
world-wide empires that are proworshipped the beast, neither his image,
eignty of God over the Devil.
phesied, which prophecy finds its on him, for it tells us that this neither hod received his mark upon their separate those bones? HoW v”
If you will read through the
angel came down with a "chain foreheads, or in their hands: and they anybody ever put them baed‘
fulfillment in the country of
and reigned with Christ a thousand
Bible, you will find that God is
in his hand." Beloved, there is lived
gether?" Beloved, man co
years."—Rev. 20:4.
Babylon under King Nebuchadsovereign in every particular. In
do it, but we serve a God
a
day
coming
when
the
Devil's
nezzar, in the county of MediaNotice, there is going to be a is big enough to -take ever/
the Old Testament, you will find
purpose in this world is going to
Persia, in the country of Greece
resurrection. This resurrection, I of those bones and put theta
ravens bringing food to a perishbe
fulfilled,
and
when
that
day
under Alexander the Great, and
take it, begins seven years preing, starving prophet of God by
in Rome under the Caesars. God comes, God is going to lock him viously when every individual in place.
the name of Elijah. God is sovEvery individual who is
said there would be four world- up, put him into Hell, and he is who is dead when Jesus comes,
ereign over the birds. You will
wide empires, and, beloved, they going to stay there for a thou- comes out of the ground and goes within the tribulation peni
find that Daniel was cast into a
my opinion, will stand up
have come, they have been, and sand years.
up to meet Him. Then during the the
lions' dm, but he lay down and
Anti-Christ, and as a
How I rejoice that there is a tribulation
they have passed off the scene.
period
of
seven
years
slept through the night with those
of it, will die for his faitb'
day coming when there will be
I
as
satisfied
that
everyone
of
there will be many of God's peolions unable to hurt or injure him.
those four great, world-wide em- no Devil within this world for ple who will be killed. The Word will become a martyr. This
God is sovereign over the wild
who is spoken of in Revel,,,,.
a
thousand
years!
Baptist
churchpires were deceived by the Devil,
of God says that those people
beasts. You will find that three
and he is still in the business of es have had a hard time because who have been killed during the 20:4, I am satisfied, is the
Jews named Shadrach, Meshach,
deceiving the nations of the world the Devil was here in this world. tribulation period will get out of crowd who has refused to ac
and Abed-nego were cast into a
Baptist preachers have had a hard the ground. There will be resur- his mark upon their forebi
today.
a
fiery furnace that was heated
For example, for years, the time because of the presence of rection of them, and they will and in their hands. But, bel:
seven times hotter than they orGod has never forgotten
United States had a non-aggres- the Devil. BelOved, every indidinarily heated it, yet they walksion pact with China, but a de- vidual in the world today who is
Let me remind you that
ed about in that fiery furnace un- pression
came along and in or- unsaved, has had a hard tasknever forgets one of His '
scathed and unhurt. When they
THE
der to get out of the depression, master—Satan himself.
This is one of the most pre°e
came out, the Word of God tells
Japan offered to buy scrap-iron
I saw a poor fellow just reMODERN
thoughts
that has ever 'co/O
TONGUES
us that not even a hair of their
from the United States. Of course, cently who was picked up by
my mind as I have studied,
AND HEALING
heads was singed. Beloved, God
everybody who used his brain the police. As they loaded him
Bible. It has been a bless'
MOVEMENT
is sovereign over the fire.
realized that that scrap-iron was into the police cruiser, I thought
me too look back across rnY
Likewise, God is sovereign over being used by the Japs in order to myself, "The Devil has given
By Carroll Stegal, Jr., and
life just to recall that God
nature. You can read how that to make bullets and implements me a hard time, he has given
Carl C. Harwood
not forget us, and it has
of war in order to kill the Chi- Baptist churches a hard time, and
a blessing to me as I have r?
Price: 50c
nese. "But what are a few he has given every unsaved persidered others by way of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Chinks? There are plenty of son a mighty, mighty hard time;
vation to notice that God
Order this book from:
them; so why worry? It is helping but thanks be to God, there is a
forget. Sometimes we forget:4
PAGE TWO
us to get out of the depression." day coming when the Devil is THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
other by way of friendship.
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That was the reasoning of the going to Hell."
(Continued on page titre'
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Modernists
And Arminians
Are Immoral
13Y Charles H. Spurgeon
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This excellent illustration was recently
1\147'10N
published in "The Southern Baptist Free
COLIN
Press," High Point,
N. C.
Op
This illustrates conCH
i
ditions in our nation. ba,...x
nrC HE
As to the world, the
World Council of
Churches' whale has '
its mouth open wide ,
to swallow up the
NCC. And then, all
shall be swallowed up
by the Roman Catholic whore of Rev. 17.
We suggest that you
write for a copy of
r/.0.1/71
the paper in which
10/410
this caroon appeared.
It is putting up a
strong fight against
unbaptistic court rulings in North Carolina,
and it is fighting to
maintain Baptist
church autonomy.
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assured that, as an honest man,
I shall resign the office; for how
„ take oath that I sincerely
'"h" and consent to a doctrine could I profess one thing in your
declaration of faith, and quite
, me. Ale le''' I do not believe, would to another thing in my own preachoriscience appear little short
published ",‘Lpterjury, if not absolute, down- ing? Would I accept your pay
and then stand up every Sabbath
n tract,
I, Perjury; but those who do day and talk against the doc0 rnast be
trticle
r rae to judged by their Lord. trines of your standards?
h as t
0
take money for de(Th
t is espe° naing what I do not
believe—
For clergy-men to swear or
ritten hY L tile to take the money of
a say that they give their solemn
lireh, and then to preach
ind the f il'
against assent and consent to what they ners will be judged at the same that when the millennium is over, night for ever and ever."—Rev.
at are most evidently its docdo not believe, is one of the gross- time. Would you believe me, be- the Devil is loosed and he 20:10.
ampbelh Ilieis----I say for me
In our previous study I told
to do this (I est pieces of immorality per- loved, there are lots and lots of goes out to deceive the nations.
. many
good preachers Beloved, he isn't one bit better you that Satan is the Anti-God,
an
.
:. 1c't judge the peculiar views petrated in England, and is most supposed-to-be
oistory. the e Men), for me or for
any pestilential in its influence since who believe in a general resur- than when he went to jail; it the beast out of the sea is the
emembet; 0, et. sirnple,
honest man to do it directly teaches men to lie rection and a general judgment, doesn't improve him one par- Anti-Christ, and the beast out of
Were an
rather h
the earth was the Anti-Holy
atrocity so great that, whenever it seems necessary to but a general resurrection and ticle.
oenses, P 0„!1Rd perpetrated the
The Catholics say that when Spirit — in other words, the
deed, I do so in order to get a living the general judgment are "phoLe.
a person dies unsaved, he goes to Devil's trinity. What happens to
consider myself out of or increase in their supposed use- nies."
A few years ago a fellow whom Purgatory. There he suffers for the Devil's trinity? They go to
er4 Pale
en of truthfulness, honesty, fulness: it is in fact an open
Christ a,
day and
nizon morality.
testimony from priestly lips that, I knew put on a general's uni- a little while and ultimately he Hell, to be tormented
he first 1-`iee '2, When I accepted
for
ever
and
ever.
night
and
into
gets
out
of
Purgatory
with
all
the
gold
braid
and
form
the of- at least in ecclesiastical matters,
atescl Minister of this congre- falsehood may express truth,
When the Devil goes to Hell,
and all the medals of a full-fledged Heaven. In other words, they
-ti,
I
od says
looked to see what were truth itself is a mere unimport- general. He was never sworn in make Purgatory to be a great there will be punishment for him
a
;ction
rticles of faith. If I had ant nonenity. I know of nothing so far as the army was concern- and successful reform school just as there will be for every
ribulatiO
ebelieved them. I should not more calculated to debauch the ed, but he put on this general's where all the incorrigibles of this unsaved person who dies and goes
of the til , he Uccepted your call. And public mind than a want of uniform with all the gold braid world who would not be cor- to Hell. I have heard many peoi Change my opinions, rest straightforwardness in ministers. and all the medals that he could rected in time, are corrected in ple, even preachers, say that the
ke it, beld
; of these
get from some pawn shops, and eternity after they die. Beloved, Devil is going to punish people
he first remye
he made out like he was a gen- if that were true, the Devil would in Hell. In fact, I grew up with
1, there 1. .n" Book Of Revelation" but thanks be unto God, some- eral in the army. Beloved, he get religion while he was in Hell the idea that the "Devil is gofor a thousand years, but the ing to get y6u if you don't watch
ming.
6
co
day the children of God are going was just a phoney.
says that when he out." I have actually heard
, ntinued from page two)
the indiYi tr,es
to reign within this world.
I often think of that poor fel- Word of God
is loosed, he goes out to deceive preachers say that the Devil
'ho maY ilt &:e forget about our friends,
to
walking
around,
trying
low
I don't know anything that
the nations. He goes to Hell a would make kindling wood out of
d
3. Mahe
ought to thrill your hearts more make out as if he were a general.
1\leit never forgets.
;nd enoli rowel. er does He forget this than this. I don't know where I have often thought likewise Devil, and he comes out of Hell the man who dies unsaved. Oh,
iry
aese Who are martyred for the you are going to be, or whether concerning the general resurrec- a thousand years later still a no, beloved; Hell for the Devil
will be just the same as Hell
e a rest' he A cif Christ, who rejected you are going to be a king, or tion and the general judgment Devil.
Beloved, that just proves to for any person who dies outside
iy blowl'oesh.riti-Christ and refused to a mayor, or what office you are — they are phonies, just like he
me that every individual who of Jesus Christ and goes into
ow, bel Lboet 1P
0.,him. God doesn't forget going to hold. I don't know what was.
eternity unsaved.
who iS *4-It of Tem, and He brings them you are going to be, or where
is just one resurrec- goes to Hell would come out with
If
there
he fraglIqnet the graves. The Word of you are going to be, but I know tion and just one judgment, why the same disposition, if he could
IV
it it tegeff? Viel e
aYs that they live and reign one. thing — God's children are would God say that "this is the get out, that he had when he
THE DURATION OF HELL.
r- ist for a thousand years. going to reign with the Lord first resurrection?" Why would went in. Hell doesn't change a
a res"
"And the devil that deceived them was
'iOti
person. Whenever some Russell- cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,
r
that word "reign." Let Jesus Christ. Beloved, it doesn't He go on to say, "Blessed and ite tells you that people get a where the beast and the false prophet
are, and shall be tormented day and
the civPaiotaern.incl you that someday the make any difference where it holy is he that hath part in the
20:10.
Vlexico, JR die,Of God are
is, or in what capacity, it will be first resurrection: on such the second chance, or whenever some night for ever and ever."—Rev.
going to have
individual
representing
the
Caththat
the
it
says
Notice
that
to the 7
wonderful to reign with the Lord second death hath no power"?
. if!lie,'''kerent experience to
what
Church tells you that you Devil is going to be punished
;e
La "lave now. Now the Devil Jesus .Christ.
Beloved, that is a foolish ex- olic
can be prayed out of Purgatory, "day and night for ever and
gh the Y;fhe e control of
the world and
You will notice what it says pression if we all are going to you just remind him of the fact ever."
too P00tto L4115es most of God's
time.
It
just
one
at
raised
be
children in the fifth verse: "This is the
that the Devil wasn't changed
Some firms advertise roundrial relit ,I.trie.e a
mighty, mighty hard first resurrection." There are lots proves that there are going to be after he had been in Hell for a
the-clock service. Some firms adhad if
NOW, beloved,
resurrecresurrections
—
a
two
of
folk
the majoriwho say that there is just
thousand years' time.
vertise that "we never sleep,"
es and
t4r.; od's
children, if they going to be one resurrection— tion for the righteous before the
Notice what happens to the meaning that they give service
make ',014re
resurrection
millennium,
and
a
for the cause of Christ, saints and sinners will all come
Devil:
twenty-four hours out of the day.
✓ those r v4 loeked Upon
as worse than out at one time; that there will for the unsaved, as we shall see,
"And the devil that deceived Well, beloved, the Devil will
millennium,
of
the
scouring
the
end
at
of this world, be one judgment—saints and sinlioSr
3, arm .•
separated by a thousand years. them was cast into the lake of never sleep, for he is going to
If
gone
fire and brimstone, where the be punished day and night for3h
III
beast and the false prophet are, ever and ever.
ht, "1-1°`';
and shall be tormented day and
To be sure, the Russellites tell
THE END OF SATAN.
nybodY
you that you will go to Hell, but
;? HoW
"And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his
the Lord will give you an opiem ba4
prison."—Rev. 20:7.
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end of the millennium. It says
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The r2ecTional life will

never rise higher than the home life.

THE ETERNAL JEW

"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

napti$t Voutb

Witness

"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works."—Psalm 71:17

IN DEFENSE OF PARENTS
bitter valley of sorrow because one . . . They are all gone out
of a wayward child I have the of the way, they are together
deepest and tenderest sympathy, become unprofitable; there is
As I said in a previous article,
and for their sake I have written none that doeth good, no, not
I do not want to place myself
what I know will be an extreme- one" (Rom. 3:10-12). Christ died
on the side of delinquent parents. ly unpopular piece.
for us or we should all perish
I only want to defend those good
- without exception. No man who
girl
that
if
a
boy
or
The
idea
men and women who have the
knows his own heart believes he
misfortune to be the parents of goes wrong the parents are to is ready to die in peace withblame, not may be but are withwayward children.
out the benefits of the mediaNo one could feel more strong- out qualification, is, I repeat, a tonal work of Christ in his bereached
withconclusion
stupid
ly than I do about the thousands
half. We must all have an adof young people who are being out evidence by persons tragical- vocate with God, Jesus Christ
too
much
learnignorant
from
ly
betrayed and sold to the Devil
the righteous.
right in their own home by evil ing. It ignores the multitudinous
society
that
go
factors
in
modern
So we find ourselves part of
parents whose only qualification
for parenthood is shared by the to influence character and de- a fallen human society not good
beasts in the barnyard. Parents termine conduct. It further ig- enough for Heaven but not yet
can and frequently do by bad nores the fact that there are consigned to Hell, and we must
example, abuse or neglect, ruin some persons who take to unso- get along together somehow.
the lives of their children, and cial or antisocial conduct as nat- While the members of society
there is nothing that I could ural and as avidly as a duck are lost as God sees it, there is
say or would want to say in takes to water. The widespread still enough human goodness
notion that "there is no such among them to enable them to
their defense.
Over against this there are the thing as a bad boy" is too un- live together and carry on their
humble, God-fearing parents who realistic and starry-eyed to be normal activities in a more or
have tried in every way possible taken seriously by anyone who less ordered manner. To achieve
to bring up their children in the will look hard at the facts. Those this it is necessary that the innurture and faith of Christ, but who hold such a notion do so as dividual members of society conwho in spite of strong crying and a kind of pseudo-learned fad and form to some kind of code.
tears have had to stand help- in the face of every evidence to Whether this code be the simple unwritten rules of the Stonelessly by and watch a loved boy the contrary.
Now, in the eyes of a holy Age Danis or the highly complex
or girl take the broad way toward destruction. For every fath- God we are all delinquents. statutes of a civilized country,
(Continued on next page)
er or mother going through the "There is none righteous, no, not
By A. W. TOZER
Editor, Alliance Weekly

The year 1956 marks the three
hundredth anniversary of a striking event in the history of British Jewry. It was in 1656 that
Oliver Cromwell allowed the
Jews to settle once more in England. In 1290 they had been expelled. On their return under
Cromwell they speedily made for
themselves a place in the life of
the British nation, that brought
many of them to the highest offices, including that of Prime
Minister, the ranks of the Aristocracy and to the most prominent
positions in every walk of life.
How to account for the Jew has
been a puzzle to the world for
millenniums, and only the Bible
holds the clue to their survival.
The same day that we read of
this anniversary in the press, we
were reading a volume of recent
biography written by a man who
laid no claim to being a Christian. He comments this upon the
Jews:
"Now, whatever may be
thought of the Jews, they are
certainly a very mysterious people. They seem to be eternal.
Almost at the dawn of history
they are race-conscious and separate from their neighbours; they
are with us to-day. Why one particular Semitic tribe should have
shown such powers of persistence
must for ever baffle the rationalistic historian. The Hittites
have vanished almost without a
trace; the Amalekites are merely
a name in the Hebrew Scriptures; there is no Jebusite problem in the modern world. But
there is a Jewish problem—and
perhaps there always will be.
These people have never been
popular, yet all efforts to destroy
nslaved in
them have failed.
••••••...

2dile &plat

Egypt, they escaped to found,
nation. Carried into captivity
Babylonia, they return be
the spoils of their conque.
Subjugated by the Romans,
refuse to accept the blessings 5'
the Fax Romana. When Titus d
stroyed their temple he mere
scattered their seed abroad. 11,
tions exclude them; grudgink,
admit them, persecute them, driV9
them out. But no nation's bisi
tory can be written without sell
reference to the Jews. In
warp and woof of mankina'
story there runs, like a sing15
coloured thread, a thread that
never broken."

We must confess that we vreP,
much struck by these words froi*
a purely secular writer. The P°
of it is that he did not see tP`
true history, experience and de':
tiny of these strange peolY'l
Written by inspiration by /4:
men of old and set down for 3'
to read in the Book of God. Tile
have been a "burdensome sto
.lef
natIo
th llthI
to many peoples yet no
e lie
has been able to destroy therl quires
and those that have tried half; he w
either passed or are in process e!, to
get
passing away. Egypt is the late`
J°rity ,
country to utter threats of all;
It it
nihilation against them, Ill/
,t
Egypt will learn, as other Prt train
tions have learned to their 05,
that it cannot be done. The JO' eotrunt
were here almost since time 135;
PrE
i
gan. They will remain at las
s
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e
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when time itself becomes a rn
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There is an old story that wbe5 ,Now
t get
Queen Victoria was asked t :
tior
secret o f England's greatnes'
1) on
1 11,
she replied, "The Bible." Anc1,
a
h
country's greatness will increve 'uts
or decrease in proportion to fi held
extent to which this Holy BO, :rile
is reverenced, studied and acce,' ht,hers
ed as God's revelation to
tt eir
and as the final authority for
10
and conduct. No greater servi'; rarldi
.1) 1-1s1
could be rendered to our own
'
h
any other land than that of e
ting people to fall in love Wit' t'airi
the Bible. And those of us vill„°
have fallen in love with it c°'., e:411
" be
not adequately express what
th
means to us.

"I suppose," said Mellie, "that the influence of the Holy Spirit
on
this occasion was overwhelming, therefore figuratively called
The Doctor said: "I am not bound to admit that He was. It
a baptism. The figure so well represents immersion, that it is apis possible, yet by no means certain. But grant that He was impropriately called a baptism. Why not call this a baptism on
mersed in the river Jordan, as you and your Baptist friends conaccount of its overwhelming power, as well as for Christ to have
tend, we are not in the least bound by that. Christian baptism
called His sufferings a baptism? I suppose that when ministers
was not instituted until the giving of the Commission, and you
pray
for a baptism of the Holy Spirit, they mean an immersion—
know that the baptism of John, which Christ received, has never
an overwhelming effect. They certain don't mean lust a little,
been considered by our church as Christian baptism."
as is sprinkling."
"Does not the term 'Christian' mean 'Christ-like?" asked Mellie.
"Oh, but," said the Doctor, "you forget that the Bible speaks
"And what is Christian baptism if it is not to be baptized in the
of the pouring out of the Spirit. What does this mean?"
same manner that Christ Himself was? He said to His disciples,
]
We sing, "The love of Jesti
"Well, no doubt, it means," said Mellie, "just what you meant what it is, none but His lovP'
'follow me,' and I am sure that if we follow Him, we will never
yesterday, when in your sermon you became a little poetical, and ones know?'' and of the Bit/1,cl
do an unchristian act. Then did not Philip baptize the Eunuch
spoke of the 'sun pouring his rays down on the earth on a July we would say, "One must lo ,,
after the giving of the Commission? It appears to me that the
to experience the bliss, the Corli;
noon.' In both instances, the speakers used figurative language, fort,
the ecstasy, the inspir9ti°.0
Commission neither introduced any new rite, nor changed any old
and the idea has reference to the power and not to the manner.,which it imparts and which 1,
one. It enlarged the disciples' field of labor—nothing more. Prior
e
You would never say that the sun pours down his rays early in lovers can not adequately (,
to this they had been restricted to the Jews; now they are told to
the morning, but you would say,'The gentle beams of the rising cribe." We often think of fa
th,ose miss who have not
go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature—
sun,' as some poet has said. And young as I am, I have learned in love with Jesus. We often Oil/4
not to the Jews alone, but to go and teach all nations, and whothat there is a limit to the ideas in figures of speech and poetical of the great blank which ID
soever believeth and is baptized, shall be saved."
allusions, as well as in other cases."
• exist in the lives of those it,1
Dr. Farnsworth referred again to the case of Philip and the
hold no communion with God.
"Your imagination is very prolific, I find," said the Doctor, we do not so often think of tp.
Eunuch, and said: "Because they both went down into the water,
"and I presume you can see that Christ was immersed on the thousands of professing Christi
it does not necessarily follow that there was an immersion; for
who have left untasted the
cross because He referred to His sufferings as a baptism?"
on the day of Pentecost there were added to the disciples about
of real Bible reading.
"No," replied Mellie. "I can't see that He was immersed on the
three thousand souls, and were all baptized. This, you must know,
cross, nor can I see that He was either poured or sprinkled on The Bible student has cell
could not have been done by immersion, because there was not
the cross, but I can see that He was overwhelmed with sufferings. tial food for his soul, a well,1 t
time enough.'
pure water to quench his thive
It is not uncommon to hear persons speak of being 'overwhelmed and the
garments of praise for 016
"But, Doctor," said Mellie, "pray tell me how much more
with sorrows,' or of being 'immersed in cares,' or `immersed in spirit of heaviness. He is
'time it takes to immerse than to sprinkle a person? As all of the
business.' Such expressions may be heard frequently, but no one than his fellows, and from the cn
apostles were there together, they could have divided them out,
when the first chapter of Gene7
yet has so warped the figure as to say, 'poured with sorrows,' was
written he has always I),
and could have immersed them in a short time. The apostles could
'poured in cares,' or 'sprinkled in business.' Figures are strictly ahead of science. He is the WA
easily have immersed 3,000 persons in four and a half hours.
representative. Don't you remember that the hymn you used patriot, the true internationalr
That is only one a minute. In India three Baptist preachers imyesterday begins,
"The impregnable rock of Tx-%
mersed 2,222 in six hours. Twelve eouldiat that rate have immersed
•
'Plunged in a gulf of dark despair,
Scriptur e," was Gladstone;
8.888 in six hours. Some of them, however, may have waited
'e''
phrase. The Bible is still and e`„
We wretched sinners lay,'
until the next day or the next week, as the Bible does not say
will be the "impregnable ro,
thus presenting an idea in figurative language that we readily To an Irish crowd preacher
a
when they Niere baptized, only that they were added to the
comprehend. We know that by the word 'plunged,' the poet meant ferred frequently to the Bible,
church that day. Could they not have made a profession of disoverwhelmed; and another poet has described our condition by a Rock. A politically mino,e,
cipleship that day and have received baptism afterward? You
listener interrupted him with
nature as being . ..
will allow me to infer this, will you not?"
demand, "We've heard eno115.
'Overwhelmed in sin and sore distress.'
about the rock; tell us sometI11111
"Yes, yes," said the Doctor,"you can infer anything you please."
about the shamrock." "I Wi
"Then there is Mamma's favorite hymn, beginning,
instantly replied the preach.
"So you will agree, Doctor, that inference is an unsafe guide,
'There is a fountain filled with blood,
"There
are many human phil°,
I presume?"
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
ophies of life, but" —holditng
"Not always—not necessarily so. But, Mellie, how do you inBible high above his head—''t
And sinners plunged beneath that flood
is the divine philosophy, the tr10,
terpret the baptism of the Holy Ghost, which was poured out
Lose all their guilty stains.
rock; all these others are sr°
upon the people? The people were immersed, were they?"
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
rocks."
Chapter XII (Continued)
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WITNESS

little more than children, away
from the safety of parental into found,
fluence and exposed them to the
:aptivitY °
most sordid and uncivilized asrnbearilL
pects of life known among soconque
called civilized man.
"Oh! I plead with you!
omans, tbek,
Christ.
on
Lay
Jesus
hold
As if this was not victory
alessings
it.
on
build
for the Devil, postwar
Foundation:
enough
the
is
This
h. Titus d
times brought such an eruption
This is the Rock of refuge: fly to it.
he mere
of raw sex, liquor,-divorce and
I pray you fly to it now!
obroad. 140
"glamour" as would not be begrudgiq
Life is short: time speeds with eagle's wing,
lieved if it were not before our
them, drl
Swift as the dove pursued by the hawk,
JOHN THE BAPTIST TELLS John said, "He must increase,
eyes. Through the media of raation's 14
Fly, fly, poor sinner, to God's dear Son.
but I must decrease."
HOW TO BE SAVED
dio and television these things
ithout so
Now touch the hem of His garment;
John meant that people were
the
into
have been introduced
vs. In „
Memory Verse: "He that be- to follow Jesus, and not himNow look into that dear face,
seen
be
may
they
where
home
mankirlo
lieveth on the Son hath everlastOnce marred with sorrow for you;
every day by children still in ing life: and he that believeth not self. John said that his work was
a a sine
eyes,
those
only to make way for Jesus'
into
Look
Chrisrompers. For years true
'ead that
the Son shall not see life: but
Once shedding tears for you.
tians properly spurned the the- the wrath of God abideth on coming. And he told the people
that Jesus spoke the Words of
atre and later the movies be- him."
Trust Him, and if you will find Him false,
God.
at we Weil
cause there a false and evil view
Then you must perish;
John the Baptist was a preachwords frill
of life is presented as right and er sent from God. He was sent to
Then John said that all who beBut false you never will find Him,
r. The
normal, and every sacred pre- preach to the people about .the lieve on Jesus as their Saviour
While His Word standeth True."
tot see dui
cinct of life from conception to Lord Jesus Christ who was to have everlasting life. But those
—C.H.S.
and ,
death is exploited for filthy lu- soon
who will not trust Jesus for salcome.
oge peol%
cre's sake without shame. Now
will go to Hell for their
vation,
One day Jesus came to John to
n by 11°,1 "sift.
it is no longer necessary to go
said for people to beJohn
sins.
be baptized. And John baptized
0
iwn for '
to the public theatre to see a
Jesus to be saved. To beon
lieve
river
Jorthe
in
Jesus
the Lord
n Defense Of Parents step.
God. The,
means to trust His
show. Almost every home has
Then Jesus began to go lieve on Jesus
ome stone (co
For every wayward youth led been converted into a theatre, dan.
sacrifice as the payment foi; your
place
preaching.
to
from
place
no natili -the nthuled from preceding page) astray by his or her parents it and the parents who try to keep
sins must be punished
Then some people came to sins. Your
troy the0 cm. Peace of the community re- is my conviction that there are their children free from the peryou trust Jesus as
Either
God.
by
about
tried hel •thires that these rules be obeyed. a hundred who have left the path verted concepts of sex exhibited John to ask some questions
your Substitute, or you will have
was
preachthat
Jesus
the
things
o process 41 to e world of mankind manages of rectitude because of other in- on TV, and from beer songs and
to go to Hell.
the late" 30ritgets on because the vast ma- fluences. The same school of glorified love triangles, are up ing. John told the people that
Have you trusted Him, boys
and
that
God's
Son,
Jesus
was
Of persons do obey.
.ats of 31';
thought that hatched out the against a wave of pressure too
girls?
Him.
and
follow
was
to
everyone
to
refuse
also
they
cult
If
resist.
parents
to
great
hem, 13° t It is the
- the
duty of parents to blame
a few years back invite Hollywood into their homes
other
tra,in their
to obey the brought forth
their co tues laid children
evil notion that "children the children simply duck across
down by the organized the
. The Jo 1nunity. Most children, God should not be repressed while the street to a pal's house and
but see the whole show for nothing.
.e time
Praised, are fairly amenable their personality is maturing,
Lin at
Thus the same society which,
° s°
,elal pressures and soon learn granted complete freedom of selfMuch that perplexes us in our side. There is an everlasting renes a 1-11
c'ueY the code that brings the expression lest they develop com- in certain of its aspects, goes
but the ward of praise and honor and
bosom „34
„ ruval of family, friends and, plexes that will cause psycholog- out to destroy our children has Christian experience is
glory at t h e coming of Jesus
to
our
prayers.
answer
of
bit
a
by
13'• course,
Recontrived
rarer.
life."
in
schrewdly
later
trauma
the civil authorities. ical
We pray for patience and God Christ. I Peter 1:17. "For our
lit here and there will be found duced to plain English this means none too subtle jugglery to throw
sends tribulation; for tribpation present trouble, which is only a
R„rehel who refuses to submit. that any attempt to curb this de- the blame on the parents when
short time, is working out for us
worketh patience. Rom. 5:3-5.
grinds
finally
machine
little
vicious
any
the
13,` xflakes his own rules and structive impulses of
We pray for submission and a much greater weight of glory;
i'e,4ks those of home and so- hooligan in the home or school is some weak boy or girl to powder. God
sends suffering; for we learn while our minds are not on the
But there is a God in Heaven,
E WITH a`ec3r that stand in his way. Such old-fashioned nonsense and should
by the things which things which are seen but on the
obedience
secret
the
all
II °Ile we call a delinquent when never be made. We have only and He observes
things which are not seen: for
acts we suffer. Hebrews 5:8.
overt
the
as
quagwell
as
this
from
thoughts
emerged
lately
an outlaw when
the things which are seen are for
and
pray
for
unselfishness
We
the
suffer
not
will
and
He
lunacy
men.
of
pedagogical
of
mire
Yoolu
dn
erg. and
time; but the things which are
a
to
us
opportunities
God
gives
shadis still moral mud all over righteous to stand under the
that wh ‘til\i°w, how does the young reb- there
by thinking on not seen are eternal" (II Corinourselves
sacrifice
than
longer
accusation
old-fashioned
false
Sensible
of
ow
place.
the
asked tl <e„g.et that way? A whole genparents who knew better all the is good for then. Those good and the things of others, and by lay- thians 4:17, 18, BE).
greato
uon of Americans has grown time just could not in every in- humble parents who vexed their ing down our lives for the breth—Abbie C. Morrow Brown
le." And
the teaching that his par- stance counteract the effect of righteous souls in tears and long ren. Philippians 2:4; Matthew 27:
,
:11 incrom hei are to blame and should be
such teaching on their children. vigils while trying to rear a fam- 42; I John 3:16,
h
responsible, even if in the
tion to
We pray for victory and the
The wonder is not that a few ily of children for God in a
141e there should be a dozen
t,
Holy IP°, .0()
delinquents resulted; the big world geared to ruin them may things of the world swoop down
md acceP, D'ers, all of whom lead exemwonder is that so many good de- take heart. The righteous Lord upon us in a storm of temptaIn to
lives and reflect honor upon cent parents managed in spite knows all about Mother and Dad. tion; for "this is the victory that
ity for P."
uPbringing. The dozen tm- of everything to rear so many He will not excuse wrong-doing, overcometh the world, even our
ter serW,
hig citizens are ignored. Ob- fine children of whom they have but neither will He condemn faith." I John 5:4.
y they just "growed." The
our own';
We pray for strength and hugodly parents for the deeds done
every just reason to be proud.
hat of g Trer,ents did only one thing, viz.,
mility and some messenger of
by a godless society.
love W
Hard in the wake of the "selft
up the one wayward rebel
on. Satan torments us until we lie
of us
1015,'"e a delinquent. Such a phi- expression" fad came World War So, Mother and Dad, pray
in the dust crying for its reShepGood
the
be
It
that
may
ith it
, P.,_hY as this passes for learn- II which glorified violence, tore
moval. II Corinthians 12:7.
straying
find
that
yet
herd
will
uecause it has the backing apart families and snatched mils wha
We pray for union with Jesus Why Be A Baptist? by H. B. Taylor,
have
you
for
whom
the right theorists and no lions of young men and women, lamb of yours
Sr. Every young Baptist should
God severs natural ties, and
and
many bitter tears. It
- wants to be thought out of many of whom were actually still shed so
this book, learning more about
read
lets
our
best
friends
misunderwould be like Him to do it.
of Je
Baptist doctrine thereby___—__25c
us
to
and
seem
stand
indifferent
by
His
us, and calls on us to walk The Trail of Blood by J. M. Carroll.
the BO
"alone." Isaiah 51:2; 63:3.
READ THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
Baptist history traced through oil
ust loVe
"Never did angels taste
We pray for love and God sends
oges, bock to the days of the
, the co
above,
peculiar suffering and puts us
founder of Baptist churches, Jesus
inspiratl.
Redeeming grace and dying
with apparently unlovely people,
25c
Christ
which
love."
and lets them say things Which Is It Wrong To Dance? by John L.
ately
rasp the nerves and lacerate the
ut
of
Bray. This question is answered
heart, for love suffereth long and
not fan
the
for
satisfactorily with Scripmost
'-he
is kind, love is not impolite,
Within The Veil
often thilio
ture
11$'4
'sole
love is not provoked. Love bearhich 01,
Baptist Church Manual by J. M.
eth, believeth, hopeth, and en(Continued from page one)
hose
Pendleton. Not only the young, but
other
animal was led away into the dureth all things. Love never
h God.,
Baptist and every Baptist
every
wilderness to die. The people in fails. I Corinthians 13:4-8.
nk of oi
and she returned unto him into the
home should have this manual of
We pray for likeness to Jesus
silence faced about and waited till
Christia!,1
Baptist
the man should come back the and the answer is: "I have chosen
cl the
second time, without the sin of- thee in the furnace of affliction. Studies In Galatians by A. M. Overton. Recently published serially in
fering. Jesus, our High Priest, has Can thine heart endure or can
BYW. An excellent commentary by
been led forth to the land not thine hand be strong? Are ye
:las cell
Baptist preacher now in glory.
a
22:
Ezekiel
48:10;
Isaiah
death
well
able?"
to
land
of
—
the
inhabited
a
and darkness. But He has risen 14; Matthew 20:22.
e
his thill
,
And in the furnace He melts us Christian Martyrs of the World by
within the veil, and we wait for
ise for P`
John Foxe. This book is still a
Him to come forth the second into something of His own tenis
Christian classic, though hundreds
time, not as a sin bearer, but as derness and gentleness and teachm the
___3.95
of years old _
our resurrection and our life. es us how to bear one another's
)f G ne'"
burdens and how to live to make The Pilgrim's Progress by John BunWherefore it is written:
rayseV°
, the Ty"
yan. An allegorical narrative of
"So Christ was once offered intercession for the sick and the
Were
of the
ation
the life of the Christian as he jourto bear the sins of many; and sorrowful. Galatians 6:2; Hebrews
2.00
neys to glory
'en the.
unto them that look for him 7:25; Ephesians 6:18.
whole
k of 0;
shall he appear the second time, But this is only the transitory Modern Tongues and Healing Movee
ladstoilifif
without sin, unto salvation" (Heb.
ment by Stegall and Harwood. Get
and e„o,
9:28).
)
the bare facts on the modern healthen
his
put
he
forth
)le root,'
.50
ing racketeers
Let us therefore learn that our
TEACHING CHILDREN
.acher
and took
place of worship is within the
The Heart of the Rose by Mabel McBible
By C. H. Spurgeon
veil. Our walk outside the camp,
her, and
Kee. Every young person who is old
mina'
His
bearing
reproach.
enough to be interested in the oppulled
A Real Help To You Who
with
posite sex should read this bookher in
Want To Teach Children
eno
1
1
41
.
\
let. It will help you a great deal. .35
unto him
Properly
:omet
into the
A Baptist Catechism by Charles H.
Mere lip praise is never outlet
"I
16 Pages — 20c
Spurgeon. Parents and young peoprea
enough for grateful hearts when
ple con make use of this little
serVother
for
phi-1 „,"
gives
ability
God
From
Order
''Arid the dove found no rest for the sole of her foot, and
sh
pamphlet in many ways.__.05
ldipg
ice also.
foe returned unto him into the ark, for the waters were on the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
• • •
ad—"
Order From:
here of the whole earth: then he put forth his hand, and took
Ashland, Kentucky
Every furrow in the book of
, the 5
ond pulled her in unto him into the ark." —Genesis 8:9.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Psalms is sown with the seed of
are
_.4
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
thanksgiving.
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Catholic Persecution is A Oscar Cruz Preaches
Real Problem In Mexico Though Priests Say
"Drive Him Away"

Persecution in Mexico comes in
many different ways and from
many different people. There
have been times when we have
been persecuted by a group called the "Sinarquistas" of the Catholic Church, Presbyterians in Tabasco, and even Convention Baptists at times. Our greatest persecution at the present time is
from the Catholics.

to yell loudly and were led in
cheers like at a football game as
they screamed their denunciations
of Baptists. There were over 2000
who gathered in the street and
did their best to disrupt the services, but we still had a full house
and the Lord blessed in the services as there were more than 10
that received Jesus as their
Saviour that day.

4
Wier

. Guanail

. 'reeehet
ivat0;
State G
Of (-1
By Ignacio Cabrera
able to work with complete
tO,
s-rtia]_
We
erty, to openly invite people ,,
The labor of the Centre Cul- come to our services and to rt, Work odi
tural Nocturno is of great im- the fruits of the seed that
Pr esPedal
portance to the work of the Lord been sown.
in our Mexico and especially so
in the city of Guanajuato where
one can feel the fanaticism and
the ignorance of the people.

1

By means of this teaching, they
are brought into contact and made
Contin
Thanks unto God, He has bless- to feel the dignity of the indiah oi
ed us in the missions and we are vidual and the freedom of the
the are;
praising His name for the work individual and to understand that
are the
that He has accomplished through each man has the responsibility
central
the preaching of the Gospel and to think for himself rather than
Juato,
a Catholic priest thinking for him.
our house to house visitation.
It
is
at
this
point
that
they
start
and eac
We have had many experiences,
out
The organization called the
It is for that reason that often- but I will only mention at the to become liberals. (By liberal
are risl
we
mean
they
are
not
fanatical
"Sinarquistas" is a Catholic or- times our work is difficult in cer- present some in the mission of
cif '
jest,
ganization of Catholic laymen tain places. Brother Oscar Cruz Santa Teresa. In this place, as Catholics and they think for
Areyers
themselves
instead
of
the
Cathwho have banded themselves to- and Brother Boanerge Ramos are you already know, there are some
gether wtih the avowed purpose both visiting and trying to begin sympathizers. But in the last few olic priest thinking for them.)
Along with the schooling, we
of driving out all Protestants work in the town of Dolores Hi- days many of the inhabitants have
from Mexico. Of course, Baptists dalgo, a town about three hours noticed our regular visits and they have personal conferences with
(1.°°fltin
1,
are not Protestants, never hav- distance from Guanajuato through have been asking around to find the students to break down their
'
toet rehs
ing been affiliated with Catholic- a small narrow mountain road. out why we visit them regularly fanaticism and to prepare them
ism but having a history sep- This town is the birthplace of the and have learned that we are for the hearing of the Gospel of
WEI' are
arate and apart from the Catholic independence of Mexico but also Baptists and what our mission is. our Lord Jesus Christ. Little by
ill fir
little, we present the Gospel to
Church and being older than one of the most fanatical towns
IGNACIO CABRERA
qalgo
them individually, showing them
Catholicism, but we are included in all of Mexico because it was
1f,
3,
1‘ Virg:
that we are lovers of the truth
by the Catholics in the term named for a Catholic priest who
EDITOR'S COMMENTS
Stor
We have nearly completed tile
and justice, and after gaining
"Protestants." Not only have the helped lead in the march for
tholi
first
floor
of
our
church
builOg
o
,
to
We
were
delighted
their
confidence,
we
talk
with
"Sinarquistas" vowed to drive all Mexican independence. Efforts
Del. 13u
and
the
small
adobe
(mud
bric",
Bro.
M.
L.
Moser
of
have
them freely of salvation and all
out of Mexico, they have said have been made before by some
building next to the ehurc' h°13e tc
Mexico in our home a few
of its aspects.
that they would do so even if it to begin a mission in this town
Irs 01
days
ago.
Bro.
Moser,
in
my
meant that people must be killed. but to no avail. Brother Jacinto
In the year 1956 there were building and we are working c)r' rnade
opinion, is doing one of the
Those of you who read the special Munoz about five years ago tried
•••1
80 students in the school, of
visiting
greatest pieces of missionApril 14, 1956 edition of The Bap- to begin a mission work here,
which 38 took a full course and
there
today.
ary
work
There
are
tist Examiner remember the ar- but because of the fanaticism of
completed the year. The majority
ft
more than 50 independent
ticle on Persecution in Mexico the people he was not able to
of those who quit school in the
,
r
1
lat•
Baptist Church in Mexico
in which we told you of two establish any work. We are praymiddle of the year were made
Dres
now. Some of them may
young men being killed simply ing now that Brother Oscar Cruz
to do so by the Catholic priests
nice
still be in the mission stage
because the mob thought they and Brother Boanerge Ramos will
and their fanatical friends.
bu
— I am not sure about that.
were the preachers at the church. be able to begin work there in
In this year, with the help of
tr
If so, as soon as it is possiAlso, a young lady was killed in spite of the opposition that they
the Lord, four students received
ble for them to do so, they
the town of Irapuato simply be- are encountering.
Jesus as their Saviour and now
will become self-supporting.
cause she received Jesus as
we have four more homes that
Not far from the State of GuanGod
is
calling
Mexicans
to
her Saviour and presented herhave Bibles and New Testaments
ajuato is the capitol city of the
preach and Bro. Moser,
OF
self at the Baptist Church as a
and that permit us to come to
State of Queretaro, the city Querthrough the Seminary of
candidate for baptism.
Cat
them
and
present
the
Gospel
to
etaro. There is not any work of
which he is the human head,
them and their friends and
In the town of Ciudad Hidalgo any denomination in the state
is following in the methods
neighbors who visit with them.
°Dale
between Morelia, Michioacan and and that is due to the work of
of Paul, by "establishing"
Our night school is closely conMexico City, two young men were the "Sinarquistas." A c tuall y,
them in the faith that was
nected with the work of the Lord
thrown bodily upon top of a bus Queretaro is the birthplace of the
once delivered to the Apos,s-013.eg,
and with the church and the semand told not to return to the city Sinarquistas movement and it is
tles. THAT IS GOD'S PLAN
4
'Flt
inary, located here in Guanajuato,
or they would be killed, and even the strongest state in Mexico in
OF MISSIONS. — B. F.
el L:
as there are young men from the
though the two young men re- its opposition to the preaching of
Dearmore, The Message,
Tabern
vl
church and from the seminary
turned, they were not able to the Gospel. So far as I know
January 24, 1957.
who help us as teachers and some
get anyone to open their doors now, there is not a single Chris9ss A
11'st I
from the church and seminary are
to them because they were afraid tian in the entire State, although
Wo
EVA
CABRERA
Brother Munoz also tried to begin The Catholic priest, as in most students. For this reason we feel
of the "Sinarquistas."
gcllE
It
work in this State several years places in Mexico, has commanded that it is a blessing.
”o0c11.
I was preaching in the city of ago, but without success.
The one thing we lack now in these buildings now. Our work
the people that they are to drive
Morelia, the capitol of the State
us from the village by whatever order for our work to move for- these buildings has been suspeP
We ask each of you to pray
of Michioacan one Sunday mornmeans necessary. This was told -ward better is the completion of ed for several months because Y°
17ss A
ing and a mob of the Sinarquistas for the preaching of the Gospel to us by
°tInt;
the sympathizers there. our church building so that we cannot build during the rainy_se3' pl
,ovid
farmed in the street and began
(Continued on next page)
(Continued on next page)
Some of the sympathizers have might conform to our laws and be
4r.
been threatened and when we
kr '
14 • an
return to visit them they are not
,
rs
NIGHT SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO RECEIVED
NIGHT SCHOOL GRADUATES WHO RECEIVED
home And we cannot find them.
/
1
4,•J
THEIR DIPLOMAS
THEIR CERTIFICATES
Others are also threatened but
•44.r2.
t hey continue to invite us to
preach the Word. And while they
kr, a
will still receive us, we continue
rl
i\,
visiting Santa Teresa with our
kr, w
confidence placed in the Lord,
The
knowing that whatever will take
place will be in accordance with
His will. We ask you to pray
kr.
much for the work that is now
ki„
being done, that God will help us
to sow His Word in the hearts of
those who have been deceived,
utra
that in the not too far distant
future, some there will form a
(L
part of the redeemed host of
God.
With respect to Dolores Hidalgo, a town we are just now beginning to visit, we have presented the plan of salvation to several people and families, although
(Continued on next page)
Very Esteemed Brothers:

7i is cheaper and safer lc send cul missionaries than lo send oul soldiers.

Night School
(Continued from preceeding page)
!fin when it rains from once to
,Luree times a. day. When the
°Uilding is completed, it will be
Illsed for our church services, our
asses in our night school, the
`-entre Cultural Nocturno" and
e classes of the Latin Amerary. Baptist Theological Semin-

their objections with the Scriptures and gave them the plan of
salvation. They were very interested and when we left they
invited us back for another visit
and promised to read the Bible
that we left with them.
We beg your prayers that God
will help us by opening doors so
that we might present the Gospel which will result in the expansion of our Christian work and
the Baptist cause.
Your Brother in Christ,
•
Oscar Cruz
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Thrilling Letters From Boys
Trained In Our Seminary

The Central Baptist Church of
as Baptists.
LETTER FROM
Little Rock, Arkansas, had a
Your Brother in the Faith
LEON
JORGE
Bible Conference in November,
of the Lord Jesus,
January 7, 1957
with visitors attending from sevJoel Rosas E.
eral states.
Esteemed Brother In Christ:
LETTER FROM
It is highly conspicuous that
I pray that the blessings of our
JULIO MORALES
the mission offering, as reported Lord will rest upon you during
t„Clur faculty in the "Centre Culin the Mexican Newsflashes, is the year -1957 and that they are
al Nocturno" includes the folHuimanguillo, Tabasco
larger the month following the giving you much joy along with
.Ing; Pedro Vargas, represenIn Christ:
Brother
Loved
Bible Conference than ever be- all of the brethren of your church
,Vve of the Federal Government
After greeting you very affecfor and the other Christians and
blessing
a
want
you
If
fore.
't Mexico; Ignacio Cabrera, diyour church, and if you want churches that are supporting us tionately, I wish to tell you of
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Fair is a znighiier force than alornic power.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

POSSUM RIDGE LETTEF

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 3, 1957
• TWO GREAT MIRACLES

JOHN 6:1-21

a hurry to. but jist as stifle
opened the dore a woman
by grannies i shore hay got out
her hand and shook
a lot tu tel you about this weak. jist like
she ment hit, art
I hay been on a trip sort uf a
all the while and rite then
I. Feeding The Five Thousand. John 6:1-14.
vakashun like. i ben all the way at horn.
she axed me wher
1. Why Jesus departed (V. 1). In the preceding
down to memfis, tenesee tu see frum and
told me to be Ors
chapter, Jesus was disposed and rejected. Accordmy sun and his wif and all the kum bak. she
wuz jist about, VOL
ingly, He departed from Jerusalem. This is a
• 26
little hardtufules. i aint never had uf the
nisest uf the rib-sr.
splendid illustration of Matthew 7:6.
sich a tim in ml life befor. i hay sex i ever
he
s
met. i think
2. What the people saw in Jesus (V. 2). The
ben in biznes since the skoop- her nam wuz king.
if u eves
only reason He was followed was because of the
way-rap-tie days and i jist aint ther be
shore tu met her.
miracles which He had done. The people failed
had tim to git awa fer nuthin,
well i thot that feler wane
in their discernment to appreciate Christ. They II. Jesus Walks Upon The Sea. John 6:15-21.
cept to go to the kounty sete bein a sity preecher wud
saw only a miracle worker and not the Son of
1. Jesus dependent upon the Father (V. 15). about wunce a yer tu pa mi tax.
sikology to but he never r,
God. How true today! Many see Jesus only as a Jesus was independent of the crowd, but de- this time i wus
gone two long shuned it. maby he dont no r°11:
perfect man not as the divine Saviour.
pendent on the Father. In all probability, His sundys and 6 hole das
mor.
about hit but he sho nos
3. Christ's compassion (V. 5). Although the going into the mountains was because of this dei always go to church so the about other things.
he is
multitude did not know Christ, His heart went pendence; He needed to commune and talk with first sundy
i wuz ther i went wun fin preecher who shos
.
„
out in tender pity to them.
the Father.
to a grate big baptist church. he has learning besids
With E
4. Proving Philip (V. 6). Jesus' question to
2. Jesus' absence from the disciples (V. 17). Ap- hit wuz about the prettiest bildin
nolege and informashun koflIbell to
Philip was to test his faith. Many of our seeming parently, Jesus had left the disciples alone. Sii eves seed and about the biggest. in not only rudiments but, num]
difficulties are only God's ways of testing our milarly, God tests us today. He may leave us in why
i dont think our tobaccy and attanements. after lig' e!brace
faith. As he dealt with Philip, so He proves the dark with our difficulties for a while, for God
warehous is eny bigger than hit. ti that wun sermond id sa
I'l'Aretat
us. Let us learn, instinctively, to turn to Him. Cf. is never in a hurry.
they wuz a lot uf peepl ther, advized on all
the branche_Sd dcl the gr
Phil. 4:19.
3. The disciples continued rowing (V. 19). It but somehow i didnt fele at hom. informashun kontaned in
nces,
5. Philip's calculation (V. 7-9). Philip was ocwas all they could do, yet they did all that was ther wus a grate big womern and is up on all the rudilw ?4-abl
cupied with the circumstances which surrounded
„ erri
required of them.
sitting jist in front uf me what uf doktrins and enlitenmi°Ir
him. He calculated the size of the crowd, but he
4. Afraid of Jesus (V. 19). When Jesus finally looked lik she had ben pored into kudnt advanse him eny
1. Th
calculated without Christ. His unbelief was conher dres without ricolektin to on eny uf the parts uf sPr
;tad usa
:
tagious. Andrew, another of Christ's disciples, appeared, the disciples were so frightened by the
press of circumstances, that they were even fear- say "when." she went to sleep or lins uf thot. he kud pas
came to doubt the glory and power of Christ.
jist about the tim the preacher profesur uf wether and
P0/F0 Visije,t,e
6. Obedience (V. 10). Cf. I Sam. 15:22. While ful of Christ. Their lack of faith caused them to
got his text pronounced, the and natural histury and• itri
z
the disciples' faith may have failed, yet their be fearful of even their best friend.
5. In a storm with Jesus (V. 20). Many times sarmond wuznt very interestin origen uf derivashuns. he
the earli
obedience did not. Accordingly, they commanded
we too, like the disciples, need to wait and hear lik and when i glansed around sa enything about sikology 10
4
' 1itdefdr01
the crowd to sit down.
the
Master's voice, "It is I; be not afraid." Many i kud see peepl anoddin and shore talked gude about in' J,d by the a
7. Orderliness (V. 10). God is a God of order.
times the night is fearfully dark, and it looks as yawnin all over the house. i had and his blood that wuz she°4. iteci
Cf. Mk. 6:50; I Cor. 14:40.
herd uf lots uf kinds uf Baptists, me. id aliked to ahollered
and
8. Grass (V. 10). It seems strange that the Holy if our vessel will be completely swamped.
but
i
think
this
wuz
a
nu
varity.
2.
s
e
It
is
then
that
but
we
away
bein
hon-1
frum
,
need to remember these words
Spirit should record that there was grass where
they must a ben the sleepin ba- seem n how i wuz a stranV
this miracle took place. However, this merely of Jesus (V. 20). Cf. Psa. 142:5; Psa. 37.
garna(
tists. pretty sune i got sleepy didnt.
irsa', de,
tells us that God, knowing in advance that this
6. This incident is a picture of the world's opto.
then and ther i mad a quik
that meetin with bro O131 tkvisible
miracle was to occur, had ordered nature to pro- position to a N. T. church. The disciples could not
vide cushions for the hungry multitude to sit change this unrest. Neither can we improve the deside and a rapid konklushun shakin hands after hit wta -.1st v
that when peeple go to sleep in and the peeple atalkin to
upon.
world, as such. After 1900 years of gospel preachAl
9. Thanksgiving (V. 11). In all things, our Lord ing, the world at large is still raving like the droves it is the preacher that anuther after hit wuz over• Xand,
neds
wakin
up.
me think i wuz back at
gave us a perfect example. Thus, before they ate, tossing sea. However, the disciples kept rowing.
the preecher's sarmont wuz on ridge in the gude old das
He acknowledged God by looking up to Heaven It is our duty to keep working and to keep strivchild sikology. he sed that to raze them anty sundy skulers tote
in thanksgiving. Cf. James 1:17.
ing, even though we can't still the storm. When
10. Personal service (V. 11). Jesus left it to the Christ came to the disciples, the storm was stilled. good yungins u ort tu be able to church to smithereans. el
disciples to distribute the bread among the mul- Some day at the time when the world is the most trace yore ancestry bak at lest hadnt a ben for our dere ol-A S O hi
titude. He might have done this Himself, but He restless, Christ will return and still the storm of 300 yers. i bet a lot uf them tist jernel i wudnt a knows-0 wh
that listened kudnt hay told u to look fer bro cox and i
left the work of distributing to His disciples. this troubled world.
wher ther yungins wer last nite L.
missed a blessin.
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judgment
me
bar
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of God to Then the Lord will point to the
to
"The Book Of Revelation"
after the meetin wuz over i home we passed a place whot
face you. Sinner friend, if you Lamb's Book of Life and say, "If
wuz slow about gittin out, hopin the word SALON printed oss
don't
want
to
face
your
record
your
name
had
ever been in the
(Continued from page three)
at the judgment, then you had Lamb's Book of Life, you would id git a chanse to ask sumwun window. Not noin how to,
forever and ever.
tu tel me mor about this sikology. gude i thot hit
had sometb
Beloved, what is true of the better be sure that your record never have fallen from grace. If but
everbody seamed in an awful do with sikology so i axed
is
changed
before
you
come
your
to
name
had ever been there,
Devil is true of everyone else who
the judgment. In other words, you would not be here at this hurry-like the house wuz on son to hold up a spell 9,
goes to Hell.
fire after the dismisal. the preech- went in.
you will face the deeds that you judgment."
ther wus a half °
V
er went back in anuther room, er so women there with
have done, at the judgment bar
1:1
Then, beloved, notice what hap- the peeple all skidoodled out, and
THE JUDGMENT OF THE of God, unless those deeds are pens. Everybody,
about the size uf a 5 gala
without a sin- in about'two minits that church
blotted out by the blood of Jesus gle exception,
GREAT WHITE THRONE.
who comes to the wuz as quite as the kampus uf kan turned upside down 011'
Christ while you are here within judgment
"And I saw a great white throne, and
of the great white a korrespondence skule at mid- heds, jist asmokin and
him that sat on it, from whose face this world. There is only one way
jabbern lik lightnin. they w.tv Tht,
throne, is cast into a lake of fire, nite.
the earth and the heaven fled away; and
no enything about sikologY
there was found no place for them. And that a man can keep out of Hell that God calls the second death.
durin the weak i kep thinkin they sed that i wus in the itoi
I saw the dead, small and great, stand and that is by the blood of Jesus
th̀°
before God; and the books were opened:
Several years ago, I went about this sikology id herd about
plase and that that wuz a
and another book was opened, which is the Christ, and there is only one way
through
the
Rolling
on
Mill
at
sundy.
long durin the weak parlor and that they wus • ehh
the
book of life: and the dead were judged that you can have your
", 0
record
out of those things which were written
Armco Steel Corporation in Ash- i rikolekted readin about wane
in the books, according to their works. changed and that is by the blood
ther hair kurled. frum 0
01
tic,orrIt
eh
land, and I was impressed par- cox in TBE and i desided to look
And the sea gave up the dead which of the Son of
God blotting out
herd id sa the gossip alonej 41eh.
were in it; and death and hell delivered
ticularly
by
the
heat
that is in- him up on sundy and let him enuf tu kurl yore hare vyl,
up the dead which were in them: and the sins of your life. Otherwise,
w' Nit '1.
they were judged every man according
beloved friend, when you die and side those furnaces. One man xplane hit tu me. when sundy them lard kans on ther he''
5 t4„ th
to their works. And death and hell were
loaned me a pa ir of smoked kam i thot id slip in real ezy
do
cast into the lake of fire. This is the go out into -eternity, you will go
second death."-Rev. 20:11-14.
Th 1st w
yore frend
to the judgment of the great glasses and I looked inside that lik so i wudnt disturb enybody
et,
furnace. I saw that molten metal for i figured they wud all be in
i s hardtufule
aact
'Wa
This tells us about a judgment white throne to face the sins of
rti„ for
- the last judgment that will your life; and without an ex- at 2200 degrees F., so hot that it
"irig
14-4
ever take place; how big sinners ception, they have all been re- lckoked as if the bubbles were
jumping up six and eight inches, ter than ordinary, then God can
I tell you, beloved, evel,
-ed
and little sinners will come be- corded.
• ally
and I thought to myself, "Can give the unsaved man a body in dividual should listen to a to
fore the great white throne, and
The Word of God tells us also this
be anything like Hell?"
which he will not dissolve away, Scripture which says, "Take litrt1:4 1,Isage
• l)z
the books will be opened - that there is another book
books that have the record of brought out, and this is the Book
I come back to this Scripture but will live and suffer eternal- unto yourselves." We ouglid kstyailin
listen to that passage of Sd, th4 the)
your life if you are unsaved. I of Life. Why is the Book of Life and it says that everyone whose ly in a lake of fire."
ture which says; "Make /I Vvritl
„a
tell you, beloved, every unsaved brought out at the judgment of name was not found written in
VI
calling and election sure.
'4 1)4ss"en,
person's record is kept by God. the great white throne? Beloved, the Book of Life was cast into
WHO IS GOING TO HELL?
ought to listen to II Corinfroi te:1'
I wonder if you, know how it is presented to show the un- the lake of fire forever and ever.
13:5, which says, "Examine Y chrbor
whosoever
found
was
"And
not
written
many times you have sinned in saved that their names were Beloved, I believe with. all my
in the book of life was cast into the lake selves, whether ye be in
life. You say, "Brother Gilpin, never written in the Lamb's Book heart that unsaved people are go- of fire."-Rev. 20:15.
faith; prove your own selve5' ( not
that is a foolish question." Of of Life.
ing to experience just exactly
with
ask
people
You
the
whom
course, it is a foolish question.
God help us to realize
There will be some people who what the Word of God speaks of you come in contact as to their
You don't know how many times will stand up
there is just one way w
at the judgment -- a Hell of fire.
religious
experience
and
mathe
you have lied, or how many times bar of God and say, "Lord,
out of Hell, and that is by
we
Several years ago a man fell jority of them will tell you that
you have gotten drunk, or how have preached
big sermons in into one of those furnaces at the they are church members. They ing your name recorded jilt
1'4
many times you have cursed, or your name. We have cast out
Lamb's Book of Life. Migs',e
Armco Steel Corporation. A man may have gotten into the church
how many times you have gotten devils in your name.
please God to save some
We have
mad. You don't know how many done many mighty works in your who witnessed the accident said as babies, or they may have got- that he, too, might realize
h l'ast
as his body went down, it just ten into the church at some big
writteO
times you have sinned in one form name." Then it is that the Lord
looked as if he dissolved. In tell- revival meeting when crowds his name has been
or another. But, beloved, God will point to the Lamb's Book
Zodi
ing me about it, he said, "Brother were swept in on a wave of the Lamb's Book of Life.
knows. He keeps a day-by-day, of Life to show them that their
May God bless you!
'"Idre;
Gilpin, you talk about a Hell emotion. Let me tell you, behour-by-hour, minute-by - minute names were never written therehesse
where men are punished forever, loved, there are lots of people
record of your life.
"SU\
in. This Lamb's Book of Life is but I saw this fellow as he fell who have their names on the
Unsaved friend, when you brought out to show them that into this heat and he just dis- church record book, but never 'Mid
toti
the gloom the vivid 1;s
afid. t
come to the judgment, you'll 'regardless of what they have solved. How are you going to have their names in the Lamb's
flings
teader
come there to face the deeds that done, irrespective of how much answer that?" I said, "Brother, Book of Life. When the day of
With increasing brightnes5
ou have done. Everything that good they have done, and regard- in the Old Testament, three Jews judging comes at the great white
to
play;
attE
you have done in your life has less of how much religion they went into a furnace that was throne, God isn't going to
ask the 'Mid the thorn-brake bealP"' to
been written down and is there may have professed, their names heated seven times hotter than clerk of the church to bring in
DrE
flowers
never were in the Lamb's Book it ordinarily was, but God gave the church record book to see
Look more beautiful and
of Life.
them bodies whereby they were whether or not a fellow is going
•
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Then there will probably be not hurt in the flames. If God to Heaven or Hell, but it will be So, in darkest dispensatio11:A'6 ,.( fihit
some people who will stand up can give three Jews bodies that on the basis of whether your
Doth my faithful Lord al),F
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at the judgment bar of God, who can not even be hurt in flames name is written in the Lamb's With His richest consolatiolv .%
\
lisii
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will say, "Lord, I fell from grace." that are heated seven times hot- Book of Life.
To reanimate and cheer.
dere bro gilpeens-

Memory Verse: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because
he trusteth in thee."-Isaiah 26:3.

Thus, He might save the world, but He does not.
He commands us to give the bread of life to
those who are waiting. Cf. Mt. 28:19, 20.
11. All were satisfied (V. 11). As long as there
was a demand for food, the supply continued.
Thus, He always satisfies or supplies our needs
No one ever comes to Jesus and goes away unsatisfied.
12. Nothing wasted (V. 12, 13). Let us learn a
lesson of economy from the example of our Master, since all fragments of food were saved.
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